CHAPTER X
THOMAS NASHE
breton's long life has carried us forward to a point from which we Thomas
must hark back to the more important figure of Thomas Nashe,
who was only seven years junior to Greene. Both Nashe and
Greene died in the early thirties, and in other respects were not
dissimilar. Nashe (1567-1600), born at Lowestoft, son of a clergy-
man, was nearly seven years at St John's College, Cambridge
(1582-1589), and then came to London, where he wrote more
works than ever got into print, but piesumably relied for support
less upon literary earnings than upon vaiious patrons for whom he
no doubt performed secretarial or other services. Nobody can be
described as one of the university wits with more appropriateness.
Wit was his aim in writing, such erudition as he loved to display,
miscellaneous rather than genuine, being subsidiary to that accom-
plishment—wit not so much in the modern sense as in that of general
intellectual alertness and sprightly address. More than Greene,
or any other of the fellowship, he took himself very seriously as a
champion of learning, and a lynx-eyed critic of innovations and
eccentricities, whether in literary or in social manners. But it was
not the new learning that Nashe defended. He was proud of belong-
ing to an ancient university. He was orthodox and conservative by
breeding and education, showing this at the outset, when he satirized
the modern woman of his day, in The Anatomic of jfbsurditie, and
vented a tirade on mishandlers of the English language, in the
epistle prefixed to Greene's Menaphon, and also at the end, when
he composed his loyal masque, Summers Last Will and Testament,
published in the year of his death. Excitable and insubordinate in
temper, he was often in bad odour with authority \ at heart he was
uniformly on the side of all that was established and respectable,
and of all that was English.
More versatile even than Greene, Nashe made himself a writer of

